Wheels Across The Pond 2015
Easter Saturday April 4th

Pre-Registration Form
Carlin Park
750 SR A1A
Jupiter, FL 33477

Classes to be Determined based on Pre-Registration Entries

65 Prestigious Awards Including:
“Best in Show” (British Only)
“Best in Class” by popular vote
“Class Runner-up” by popular vote
“Oldest British Car”
“Oldest European Car”
“Oldest Motorcycle”
“Furthest Traveled”
“Most Unique/Rare Motorcycle”
“Most Unique/Rare Car”

Pre-registration deadline is Sunday March 15th 2015

SHOW DATE: Saturday April 4th 2015 (Easter Saturday) - 12 noon to 5pm only at show field!
9am until 12 noon – Registration.

Please make checks payable to: WHEELS ACROSS THE POND

All mail-in registrations must be postmarked on or before March 15th 2015!!
Please send this completed registration form (page 2 – you keep page 1, 3 & 4) with your entry fees to:
Wheels Across The Pond, c/o 16840 113th Trl N, Jupiter FL 33478

First Car or Bike
Year: __________________
Make: ___________________  Body Style: ___________________  Class: ___________________
Fee: $ __________

Fees apply to each car or bike registered... ($30 for each car, $20.00 for each bike)

Second Car or Bike:
Year: __________________
Make: ___________________  Body Style: ___________________  Class: ___________________
Fee: $ __________

CLUB AFFILIATION?
(Your entry here counts towards the Club Participation Award)

Additional Event Shirts @ $15.00 Each: XL _____ L _____ M _____ S _____  Total for Extra Shirts $ ______
(additional shirts may not be available, or will be limited on the day)

Additional Dash Plaque @ $5.00 Each: QTY _____  Total for Extra Dash Plaque $ ______

Total Amount Enclosed: (Pre-Registered Car/Bike plus any additional event shirts & dash plaques) $__________

For Credit and Debit Cards, please use Paypal Online at www.WheelsAcrossThePond.com

2015 Pre-Registration Price:

$30.00 Per Car ($35.00 on the day)
$20.00 Per Motorcycle ($25.00 on the day)

Show Proceeds to Benefit The Busch Wildlife Sanctuary

Show Rules
★ All vendors and all show vehicles MUST register with the Wheels Across the Pond registration staff.
★ Parking is restricted to assigned locations.
★ Young children must be under the supervision of a responsible adult.
★ Maintain a responsible distance from the show vehicles. Buckles, zippers, large handbags and swinging cameras can easily inflict costly damage.
★ “For Sale” signs are allowed
★ All registered show cars must be on the show field by 12.00pm Saturday.
★ Show field entrance will close at 12.00pm on Saturday.
★ Show vehicles MUST adhere to the show field's 5mph Speed Limit at all times when entering and leaving the show field.
★ Vehicles must be on the show field at the time of the award ceremony to receive an award.
★ Wheels Across The Pond will NOT be held responsible for any and all damage claims.
★ Wheels Across The Pond reserves the right to combine or add classes if the number of entrants in a given class justifies such a change.
★ Tents and Gazebos are allowed as long as they are anchored without the use of driving stakes into the ground
★ Dogs are allowed in the show field but you are responsible for your dog. Please bring poop bags.
★ The show field is grass. If any entrant acts in a dangerous way, including but not exclusive to: driving above the 5mph speed limit, wheel spinning, drunken, anti-social or abusive behavior, the organizers have the right and will eject you from the show field immediately without a refund.

Staff & Coordinators
Event Coordinators
Neil Archer
13408 169th Ct N, Jupiter, FL 33478
Phone: 561-601-3212 (cell) 561 7 Fax: 772-409-1540 (Fax)
e-mail: info@wheelsacrossthepond.com
WEB PAGE: www.wheelsacrossthepond.com

SHOW LOCATION
Carlin Park - 750 S. S.R. A1A, Jupiter, Florida 33477

Exit 87A (I-95) Exit 116 (Turnpike) – go East on Indiantown Road to the Beach and take a right (south) onto A1A (Ocean Blvd). Carlin Park and the Show Entrance will be on the right.

We look forward to seeing you for another great car show.
www.WheelsAcrossThePond.com

Show Charity
The Sanctuary's wildlife hospital is designed to care for injured and orphaned wild animals. The goal is to provide the medical treatment necessary to ensure the recovered patients can be released back to the wild. These treasured creatures are an integral part of our natural environment.

Each year, over 4,400 animals receive medical care at their facility. Local veterinarians from Harmony Animal Hospital donate their time to provide medical and surgical treatment to many of their animal patients. Approximately 90% of the animals treated have suffered injuries directly related to humans. The most common injuries include car collisions, entanglement with fishing line, electrocutions and illegal gunshot wounds.

On the average, 30-35% of the animals treated recover fully and are returned to the wild. Unfortunately, many patients suffer from traumatic injuries causing permanent impairments. Some of the rehabilitated animals not able to be returned to the wild become permanent residents of the Sanctuary.

For more information, visit: www.BuschWildlife.com

Registration Fees will go towards the costs of the show, awards, t-shirts, car badges, entertainment and the rest will go to our chosen charity – Busch Wildlife Sanctuary